Repeated measurements of specimens of surface sea water taken last year at a single nearshore, coastal, sampling point fluctuated widely, from 0.046 to 0.23 micromicrocuries/liter.
Fig.
1. Trend of cesium-137 in sea water at scripps pier .
Measurements of cesium-137 in the sea off California 1959 and 1960 disclosed concentrations much lower than reported for Western Pacific waters (Folsom , Mohanrao and Winchell, 1960, and Yamagata, 1960) . Since that period the present writers have collected other samples in the Eastern Pacific ; the observed average concentration has remained relatively low ; however, the variation with time and space has been relatively large.
Concentrations of Cs-137 in large samples collected at the end of Scripps pier and assayed immediately by chemical concentration followed by gamma ray spec trometry produced the trend shown in Figure 1 . These samples were all taken just outside the surf zone about 300 meters from shore ; nevertheless, the variation in dicated over periods of several weeks is hardly larger than the variation in concentra tions that have been observed in surface samples taken several hundred miles offshore during comparable time intervals. This method (Folsom, Mohanrao and Winchell) is a satisfactory preparation for gamma assay, especially in cooler weather, but requires cooling the sample to below 20° C. in order to maintain a high yield. This has been done (even on ship) by a small refrigerated coil. When sampling is done from piers or from larger ships it is very easy to acquire large samples, but sometimes tedious to refrigerate suitable for the cobalt initrite precipitation ; it is also inconvenient to heat large sample to 60° as usually prescribed for precipitation of cesium by use of ammonium phosphomolybdate. However, it was found that the yield of cesium precipitated along with nickel fer rocyanide was relatively insensitive even to tropical temperatures.
And so this and certain other conveniences led to using this method in the pier monitoring. Replica tion by either chemical method has been kept within about ±10~~ with no great effort.
In recent months no preliminary scavenging of surface water has been found necessary whenever only cesium is to be recovered. A 200 liter sample is stirred with 50 PPM of NiSO4.6 H2O and 80 PPM K4Fe (CN)6.3 H2O for about 15 minutes, and settled overnight.
The settled precipitate is transferred into a standard 640 ml. polyethylene assay cylinder, and allowed to settle into a reproducible compactness, about 4 cm. deep in a cylinder 10 cm. diameter. This is exposed for from 1 to 16 hours to a 5x4 inch NaI crystal and a gamma spectrum made having 256 channels. Comparison is made with spectra from adding known amounts of radiocesium. Figure 2 shows yield measurements made at several temperatures and indicates that, up to about 400C., the yield can be taken as 88±3.7 percent.
Much less potassium is brought down from sea water by this reagent than what is coprecipitated with cobaltinitrite reagent ; the result is that statistical fluctuation due to the background caused by potassium-40 is reduced. The attainable accuracy therefore is theoretically higher, and this might be exploited where required, for example, when small samples must be used. 
